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important. tack\rt 1or rWWna t1le 
train 1s that cam.e.nt van,po•tion 
has to be 1iwn �oclty. For that 
reason already in. the present bud.get 
Rs. 3 c�.ll'el have been sanctioned to 
kave further lining because of the 
high utilisation of the route from 
Ajmer to Rat.lam. In the past three 
years only one new train hag been 
started end one train has been 
extended. 

SHRI B. R. NAHATA: Sir, the 
hon'ble Minister has said that a 
shuttle train bas been started between 
Meghnagar rand Chittor. Meghnagar is 
on broad-gauge and Chittor is on 
Meter-gauge. So, no train can be 
started. 

M v second supplementary is that 
Chetak Express has been started irom 
Udaipur t•.J Delhi and one train which 
wa3 going from Khandwa to Ajmer 
h'as been stopped at Chittor in order 
t0 run Chetak Express fr'1m Udaipur. 
Is it a fact that the Chetak Express is 
not an additional train but en 
amalgamation of the two trains and 
it h,as caused great inconvenience to 
th� passengers coming from Khandwa 
and going to Khandwa. 

SHRI MALLIKARJUN: This bad 
happened in 1969. One fast passenger 
bain which was running between 
Ajmer and K.handwa had .been 
cance11ed but in lieu Chetak Express 
has been introduced and it meets the 
requirements of the passengers of 
that section. 
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intensity noise has an adverse et!ect 
on health. 'fhe paysiologjcal mani .. 
festations mny be related to anm.o7-
ance, irritation or lack of concentra
tion etc. Continued exposure to such 
noise may also result in fluctuation of 
bk>od pressme, impairment of he,art 
functions and neurological and 
digestive disorders. 

There is at present no prop.:>sal to 
enact any law to control noise pallu
tion. At present, whenever necessary, 
noise p•Jllution control can be effected 
by : -

(i ) operating on the 
provisions of the 
Pr�cedure Code 
Municipal !Aws; 

relevant 
Criminal 

and the 

( ii ) proper maintenance of vehi
cles and enforcing the rele
vant provisions of the M·�tor 
Vehicles Acts to control n·�ise 
pollution C'a.USed by road 
traffic; 

( i ii ) making necessary pr•..)v1s10ns 
in the Factories Act, 1948 to 
contro1 noise within factories ; 
and 

(iv ) maintenance of silence zones, 
by the local authorities, 
around schools and hospita!s. 
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TJtE, MINIS'J.11:R OF ilt>tJCATION �ntal Plazaning and Coordination, of 
ANb HEALTH AND SOC1AL WBL- which I am a Member. Now, Sir, thii 
FARE (SHRI B. SHANK.ARA- enactment for containing noise pollu ... 
NAND) : There are municipal rules tion is already on the anvil. So, this 
and municipa1 laws to prevent such clearly pNJVes this, that there is no ·  
noise pollution. It is :tor the Local coordination at all between the 
Authorities concerned 1'-0 prevent various agencies of the Government 

· such noise. as :far as Environmental Pollution is 
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SHRI NIHAR RANJAN LASKAR: 
I can tell the hon. Member that this 
subject of 'Prevention of Pollution' is 
within the jurisdiction of the Ministry 
of Works and Housing. 

They have set up a Committee and 
the Committee has given certain 
recommendations. 

One o'f the recommendations of the 
>Committee is this. I quote: -

"The Committee, e.fter examining 
in depth the various aspects 
of environmental pollution, 
are of the opinion that in 
order to have uniformity of 
approach towards environ-
mental pollution control 
measures throughout the 
country, and to ensure strict 
enforcement, the Government 
might consider the feasibility 
of enacting a comprehensive 
legislation so as to provide 
for the control · of all forms 
of Environmental Pollution." 

-So, this is under consideration. 

SHRI DIGVIJAY SINH: There is 
a contradiction in the reply given by 
him that there is no proposal now to 
.enact any such law. 

Sir, there is a National Committee 
of the Govt. of India for Environ-

concerned. The information given by 
him is not correct, b,eca use this is on 
the anvil in the National Committee 
for Environmental Planning and Co
ordination. 

SHRI NIHAR RANJAN LASKAR: 
I brave a:ready said, it is under con
sideration. However I can say this : 
Parliament is competent to enact such 
laws. It is also there. 

MR. SPEAKER: You have said 
that. 

DR. KARAN SINGH: The Minister 
in his reply has pointed out rightly 
that noise pollution is accepted as a 
major health hazard. There are a 
number of studies undertaken by the 
WHO, which proves that this health 
hazard is very much m.Jre serious 
than what people originally thought. 
The Select Committee which looked 
into the Preventi\Jn of Air Pollution 
has given its report to the House. It 
has made a specific proposal that 
Jegislation with regard ta noise pollu
tion should also be undertaken by 
Parliament. 

Will the hen Minister please let 
us know whether that Report of the 
Select Committee on the Prevention 
of Air Pollution Bill is under consi
deration ; and wli�ther the specifl.c 
recommendation that we have made
I happened to be the Chairman of 
that OJmmittee-that suitable legis
lation should be undertaken for pre
vention of noise pollution, is receiv
ing the attentio.n of the Government? 

SHRI NIHAR RANJAN LASKAR: 
As I have already said, we are look
ing into this. We are trying to bring 
forward a comprehensive legislation 
in thiti regard. 




